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Court Voids Elections 
BY   RAY   REECE 

i  student i ' «nced      to 
S, don.  ' >"<  f

Tllesd,ay 

that last wee favorites 
! 1 Mr and elections 

ad been de ■•' because 
rfillegi "l('s ,n hand 

ling of the r... Congress 
Elector 

The court ii  Wednes 
dav nisjbt ''"•  matter 
and a final de. i i"n   w 
made bef 

A as   pre 
uring    its 

regular : Chief Student 
justice G Congress 
then pa "'   "f 

I 
hau man 

lurt's 

in 

I 
| in 

milted to the court through Con 
Kress Vice President  Tarvcr 
ley 

mtroversy    over   the   court 
decision developed  immediafa 

Oppose   Decision 

Those   opposing   the   decision 
held    that 

1 The court h>d 
cision Monday night, tel 
ns   that   although   his   ■ 
had  fostered  an inj 
in   its   rights   as   granti 
fically  by  student  • 

2 The court had vioUti 
rnonly   accepted   judicial   , 
dure by hokdin 

the 

and 
nal 

faculty 

the   verdit  wi 

Roberts'  ex 
planation that "the court decided 

• laimuiR such 
reasoning was uncalled for and 
invalid. 

Support   Decision 

decision, on 
tier hand, stood behin 

of  the 

lection 

which   the 

candi- 
run for two 

of the decision con 
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lox Cut Next Year 

Working Students To Benefit 
If Prof and Congress Agree 

BY JAMES MARTIN 

its    who    are 
through 

Awl  would |<    i„   share 
P an-' IX   ( Uts    next 

year if i , es eye-tc 
with Floyd W   Durham  Jr.,  pro 

|less<>r of economii 
President Kennedy alreadv 

Ms made the slashing of taxes 
™I in his |,VI laiive program 
f/ sul>n»ttH to Congress in 
anuan Is   have   come 
?\U«'  White   House,   hut   the 

I MnuiustraUi.- ,   „„.,, many 

""fstosounr,    ..„, tlu, opinion 

possible  cuts 

iJ^ESSOR      DURHAM      be 
?   " houhj  con 

\Z\ '"■'"l "f taxes 
«'IW-er  income   brackets   are 

5. '"'     He   "y   I"'"!'1-' 
Um, Tra''  ""'"""• "f from 

■uid  be given 
I"™ consideration 
A" most   work 
£*j**« "mpu. fall  into 

Ik** category    and 
MpCh   ,!'!i: l""llfl e«te«J  « 

aioU »ymen«   and 
htth, I I  lessen  the 

IJ   students 
I  optimism 

'    h"m'   ho since 
0   and 

pected lob 
up:    who 

FOR   THE   CUTS   to   achieve 
■nj      benefits,     he     pointed    out. 

they   must go to the under $5 
p   who   will   spend   the   much 

t de<l   money   for  necessitn 
lowering of taxes  need  last  no 
longer  than  two  years,  he em 
phasized, before the effects will 
be   felt   in   an   increase   in 
sumer  spending. 

Of   course   this   will   affect   gOV 
eminent    revenues    during    this 
period,    hut    he    says    a    In. 
deficit  lasting   only   a   few   ■ 
would not damage the economy. 
Be   shares   the   opinion   held   by 
many    that   the    annual    bu 
brought     before     the     Con 
does   not  accurately   give  an  SC 

nment   expen 
ditui i 

SPENDING   for   buildings   and 
equipment   is  written  off  by   the 

ernment  in  a  one year   per 
whereas "is   write 

off their expenditures over a 
much longer period So what 

em to be a deficit, he 
said, many times is a balanced 
budget 

Many economists have pre 
dieted a recession for 1963, if 
Congress fails to act on the tax 

Durham says it is possible. 
■ We are in a recession any- 

time we have unemployment as 
high   as   the   United   States   now 

tested the latter "discrepancy" 
on grounds that the coed, Mary 
Lou Hamey, could not be con 
tacted as to which race, junior 
favorite or Miss TCU, she wished 
to finish, and was therefore left 
on   both   primary   ballots 

Her name, however, was strick 
en   from   the   Miss   TCTJ   runoff 
ballot. 

After  the   opening   round       o f 
charges    and     counter    charges 
Sparked   at   times   with       anger, 
Morris   won    his    "vote   of   con 
fidence"  from  Student  Con;:! 

\ political wet blanket, though, 
thrown   on   a   later  prop 

that appeal   the   court 
due    to    an    "absolute 
of constitutional   mach 

inery h    an   appeal. 
In   the   midst   of   some   rather 

ilation a 
ould 

do   I it ion 
n   of 

ission  on  the   matter      was 
but  finally dropped in 

a flurry of new  m ;  re 

sonal attacks occurred dur- 
ing   the   discussion,   particularly 

Elections To Stand? 

when   comments   began   striking 
at    motive*     Cheerleader    Tun 
James,  foi   example,  declared   at 
one    point,    "A    Sigma    Chi    pn 
sented the letter (complaint) to 
a Sigma Chi who presented it 
to another Sigma Chi. who in 
turn presented it to Sigma Chi 
Chief Justice Grady Roberts who 
then presented it to a seven 
member court, of which two 
members   arc   Sigma    Chi's " 

A     subsequent    near storm     of 
temper was averted when Morris 
called   for   return   to   the   matter 
at   hand 

Dr. Krank Keuter. facu 
SOT of the  court,  was  not  pn 
at   the   Wi 

Morris  ■ that  Ins i 
mittee ha I the nom 
mat; 
alleged.    The    Student 
Election 

that  none  of the  < 
or thi 
have 
plan 

If   Student   l 
chan 
would be for the cl 
ing of favoriti 

All Set for Ball Tonight 
No matter what Student Court decides about the validity 

of Dec. 5 and Dec. 7 campus-wide elections, there will bo 
a Presentation Ball tonight and those selected as favorites 
will be presented, according to Horned Frog Editor Janice 
Klinksiek. 

There had been some confusion about whether or not 
there would be a dance if Student Court sticks to its ruling 
♦ hat the recent favorite elections are null and void 

Miss Klinksiek said Wednesday that the winners in the 
Dec. 7 runoff will be presented as class favorites and Mr. 
;>nd Miss TCI 

"Thev may have to be presented as favorites chosen 
tinder the auspices of the Horned Frog in a contested campus 
election under the sponsorship of Student Congress, but 
they will be presented," the editor explained. 

Miss Horned Frog and the nine Frogettes. yearbook 
beauties, will be announced at the Presentation Ball also. 

The dance will take place in the Student Center Ball- 
room from 8-11:30 p.m., with Sandy Sandifer and his orches- 
tra providing the music. 

The Ball will feature an Oriental motif, with Japanese 
lanterns, glass wind chimes and scroll work in evidence. 

The personalities will be introduced as they cross an 
Oriental  footbridge spanning the  pool 

Preparations were handled by thp Activities Council 
Committees. 

Admission to the dance is $1 a couple. 

Panel Rejects Examination 

Mips 

M      Of 
iaid 

any tax cuts will 
,,,  ' higher  income 

I return  the 
»!*», ion    hut    store 

»«VJngS   accounts 

The    University    Council    Mon 
dav     turned    down     a     proposed 
English   proficiency   examination 
for juniors and transfer stildl 
but the problem of students   U 
of the language still is undei 
sideration 

"The    plan    was    turned   down 
in  foi in   ■ lid   Dr.   Ja 
M Moudy, vice eham 
academic affairs "Not 
would     need     the     can 
examination  that   was   sul  
We    want   to   he   resonahU 
help,   not   penalize " 

A   meeting  "f  English  l>< I 
ment    members   and   the   I 
mittee    on    General    University 
Requirements  had  proposed  the 

| a|i junior-level students 
after    receivin plaints    "f 
poor   qualit)    English 

students   and 
alumni of T< 

*   *    * 

DR.   MOUDY >mmit 
tee  will  be  ap] 

The 
two    ot 

would  he  an examination 

lo  b 
dent id  made ■ 

in    their 
fust   two   years    Second   would 
be  a plan that  would  mean  the 

' the examination only 
to persons who arc remanded 
to the English Department, or 
lo a special committee, on the 

. of poor performance in 
papers written in any of their 
upper division   coir 

Such a student would be re- 
quired    I"    write    an    expository 
composition <>f 600  to 800  m 
on one of a series of subjects 
.selected h\ a committee ("lass 
rooms   would   be   used   for   tests 

*     *     * 
AT LEAST two instructors 

would he available in each room 
to     examine     the     participants' 
identification   cards   and   djstn 

bute    necessary    materials     ex 
cept    pens,    lor   the   exam 

The   essay   would 
two professors   If their opini 
differ   a    third    professor    would 
be called in to make the decision 
as   to   ps 
good   pap 
distinctly per 
son    would    b. I    with    a 
meritorious   achiei ement 

The of 
the   exam    may    bi 1    in 
part  or completely  b>   I 
mittee's   a 

Transfer students would be 
required to take the test during 
their  firs' at the  Uni- 
versity 
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University Seminar Due 

On New Tax Legislation 

Friday, December M, 196?  University Given Foundation Grant 

A  new  tax  law   passed  recently 

b)   I AIII   tie  tbi 

'if :, line day teminai from 9 a m 

■ inlay   in   RoOll 

of Dan Rogers Hall 

Local   certified   publii   accoun 

tant 
discuss the efl 

of ttie  new   law 

Moderated   bj   Jaj    Vndn 
tructor m tie 

enin 

na 
linns   will   an 

•ions of loeal mem 
■if t!ie profession 

Long-Range   Effects 

'ion 
Will    be   the   Id 

the   • nts  which  will 
permit    businesses    In    offset    in 

■   tax up to 7 per cent of the 
and ma- 

chinery 

The   put the   amend 
men) is to stimulate bu 

the   Kent 

"The lii-en 
planned   in  or: irifj eer 

i  the law   for : 
nts    who    must    be able 

A ho   maj 
from   the 

tion."  explained   l)r    Henry   Key, 
accounting profi 

Trained   Speakers 

\t  this  time,   men trained  by 
national  firms   in   the  aspei I 

>ieu   law   will discuss  it  with 
our local I TAs 

Effective from the date of lee, 
illation, the law will apply for 
the   1!*;L'   income   tax   returns 

"It is necessary that local 
firms be able to advise their 
clients   of  these   benefits   as   soon 

issible," Dr   Key  said 

4th Army Officer 
Visits on Campus 

Maj    Hen     Ralph    H     U 
deputy commanding general of 
the l S 4th Army, stopped on 
rampus Tuesday en route from 
Fort    Sill,    nk Ith    Army 
Headquarters at Fort Sam Hous 

it  San Antonio 
The    general    was    introduced 

Army  ROTC 
irtmenl   by   Col.   Marion   F. 

military    science   prof 
or    A   luncheon   honorii 
was given in the Faculty Center. 

Mace  w from  the 
IS    Military   Academy   in   1929. 

Twentieth Century Needs 
Discussed by Dr. Braden 

"We nd  supports   to 
i ond   half 

of t! 

and irthur 
Mom 

during 
Chapel  this  w< 

hard   to   define,   but 
now   it   wl |     it 

I sented     three 
ntrol, 

mental   balance   and   coolness   in 
the I 

Dr     Braden    listed   four   ways 
to   obtain   i 

Combat Film 
To Be Shown 

film   about 
n Burma, 

I J   the    V 

imittee at 
Saturday   in   the   Student 

<nk   Sinatra. 
eter   l aw 

and   Hi 
ipe 

Single   admission   to   the   film 
is 25 cents. 

pline   is   the   first   step   to 

ddn't 
have   to   decide    i : ning 
whether  he   will   be   honest,   kind 
and   obedient    One   can   di 

If a person cannot turn around 
and laugh at himself, he 
not possess true poise "Wi 
need a true sense of humor. ' 
said Dr Braden One must be 
able to stand aside and say that 
Me    is    mildly   ludicrous 

Finally, one must have faith. 
Dr Braden explained. Faith is 
the fundamental affirmation 
that hfe isn't entirely up to us 
It  is the trust that obc\ 

Finest in , . . 

SALADS 
STEAKS 
SERVICE 

IHf HOOK Of nOLC 
2400  Park   Hill  Drive 

WA  1-1682 

He was hurting 

for the quality 

laundry and dry cleaning 

service at Hill's 

Open Your Charge Account — We mail your 
statement  to  your  parents each  month. 

Hill's Dry Cleaners 
AND BACHELOR LAUNDRY 

2956   W.   BERRY    (Between   Fire   Hall   and   Safeway) 

\   $|oo   s;rant  from  the   House 
hold   Finance  Foundation  of Chi 

baa   been   given   to  TCU. 
We   are   indeed    gratcfu'    for 

Grad Heads 
Rocket Work 

Wallace F Brown, 1952 grad 

uate of TCU with a degree in 

journalism, has been named 

chief project manager by Thio 
kol Chemical Corporation in 
Brigham City, Utah, for its new 

trad to develop the solid pro- 
pulsion system for the Air F 
mobile midrange ballistic mis 

sile 
chief project manager. 

Brown is responsible for ton- 
tract analysis, communication 
cantrol and subcontractor and 
vendor   relations. 

Brown   was   previously   a   pro 
gram manager for two years on 
Thiokol's   Minuteman ICBM 
tract   with   the    \i. 

Before  joining Thiokol,   Brown 
was   employed   for   seven   years 

ral   Dynamics   in   Fort 
Worth. 

ipport." said Chancellor 
M 1- Sadler "It will be used, 
along with other gifts, in our 

m in increasing salaries 
The foundation provides aid 

for privately supported colleges 
and universities throughout the 

nation. 

J FOX BARBER 
I 2 blocks east and V, block 

south of Dan D, R0gers H||| 

or across Berry fro* Cox's 
3028 Sandage 

I 
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YOUTH FARES 

THE JUNIOR SHOP 
BY BETTYE BLABBERMOUTH 

MISS CAROL ANTHONY was 
last week's winner of the "Merry 
Christmas"  contest'  Shi 
FREE crew sweater as ; 

Let's    have    another    c 
I who brings in the 

correct   punctuation   to   the 
of a 

7.98 i tter! 
"That that is is that that is not 

is   not  is   not  that   it   it 
Many   TCI    girls   have  not yet 

ed THE JUNIOR Si. 
a   block  south of the  campu 
Univi Berry! If you m 
a   .Junior   size,   you'll   adore   the 
new  and different things we 

'">' een" 
magazine' 

Oxford cloth bl 
coulottcs,     shifts,     wrap    skirts, 

d to match     sit 
decs,     blouses    and    tap- 

Just to name a few of the things 
you'll 
(Adv.) .   .   .   B. 

SAVE 50%! 
•veryon* 12 to 22 

can fry Central 

for HALF-FARE! 

Students! Servicemen! 
Go week end traveling, home 
on visits, follow the team ... and 
save! Just purchase your Youth Fare 
ticket anytime ... present it at 
Central's airport ticket counter within 
3 hours of flight time. A reservation 
is yours - for HALF FARE - whenever 
space is available! 

RECORD TOWN 
FORT    WORTH'S    N 

3 025    UN,VER,S?TYC0DRR?    ST0RE 
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IV Christmas Special 
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Disaster Effects 

Topic for Study 
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t 
brainu;i 
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kChance;; Her, was 
Warded b. 
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p. Saul B tute direc 
I 
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l as imn ■  direc 
[ more 

P factors effective 
f itions 
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nstitute of i|   Si iences 
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'198,9871 and the U s   Dc 

lament of  Health    Edu 
fold Welfare  ($159,54 

mas   story,   "Barn.' 

Christmas  Mil 

Th< 
Chapel  will  includi 
Seminarians,   and   Linda 

I, who will 
Hoi)    Night"  and 

The    \ v  will   pre 
sent 
Thuftedal, Brit 
will  offei 

delight 
her with 

0*ck your dear  with  fashion 
1Swell7   made   to   your own 
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Christmas Party 
For Faculty Due 

im. 

of    music. 
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r what happens there 
v who knew it would. 

Root at Beer 

with purchase of a delicious   Lot-O-Burger,  Dec.  14-19 
»•   «..,.«     TCI I   -i..J i-       -i     , 

urchase of a delicious   Lot-O-Burger, 
(limit one per person, TCU students only). 

Curb Service After 4 p 

3133 CLEBURNE RD. 
Orders To Go 

m. 

WA 6-1132 

(ixforft ^np 
for the Collegiate Man 

Authentic . . . 
Bleeding India Madras 
Sport Shirts        $£95 

Small—Medium—Large 

Dress Shirts . . . 
Solid colors of It. blue, yellow, It. 
olive and white. Also stripes   $C00 

0> 
2918  W. Berry 

4   Check the   Bargains  in   SKIFF   ads! 

Get Lucky 
Play "Crazy Questions 

50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE'S HOW: 
First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with 
a nutty, surprising question for it, and you've done a 
"Crazy Question." It's the easy new way for students to 
make loot. Study the examples below, then do your own. 
Send them, with your name, address, college and class, 
to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning 
entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries sub- 
mitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a 
$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start nghUiow!^ 

THE ANSWER; 

RULES: The Reuben H. Donnelley Corp. will judge entries on the basis of 
humor (up to V>). clarity and freshness (up to V4> and appropriateness (up 

ind their decisions will be final. Duplicate prizes will be awarded 
in the event of ties. Entries must be the original works of the entrants and 
must be submitted in the entrants own name. There will be 50 awards 
every month, October through April. Entries received during each month 
will be coni,u^ >d for that month's awards. Any entry received after April 
30. 1963, will n '. be eligible, and all become the property of The American 
Tobacco Comr. ny. Any college student may enter the contest, except em- 

ii American Tobacco Company, its advertising agencies and 
H. Donnelley, and relatives of the said employees. Winners will be 

■ by mail. Contest sub|ect to i)' Nations. 

THE ANSWER. 
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THE ANSWER: 

Study Hall !    -      ------- 
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cA"pms 'H P3J>IV -Ja <H paiBDipap 
SEM 3uip|inq upmM .NOIlSSflO 3H1 

qiiuis MED *P paiiiuiqns 

iia3 sai 
yCqeq op japunjd IIUJM :N0liS3D0 3H1 

THF ANSWER IS: 

•   Biddison 
let Circle 

WA 3-7401 

W'«iss°t h
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ve F°rt wor,h,j 
" 'harm  selection. 

Goon (Lucky. ^   j 
T *t    r  /   ''•r        'I   •        1 

IS/MFT. \ 
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Everybody's 

Business 
BY   RAY   REECE 

mini 

The  day   wa 
hut 

a Hash   \ red blur of flash. And 
the i op saw   II 

in  burning 
alcohol in  in'. said 
the lank) ith black wav> 
h.'nr    i W i his   hair 

blew 
the   fire 

balling  student i 
"What kind 

mnn"     asked denl    He 
had   rolled   down   I 

"Denatured," an 
fumbling   f'»r   his   ticket   : 

the  student.   "I'm  burning Cutty 
Sari 

•   *   « 

nodded his hairy hi 
licked   th( and 

■ 

isked 

"Tl 

in 

ii, 

You're 

humanitarianism     written 
he bra\• 

i indow 
said  kind  of Toll 
what   I can 

you're   not    really   to   blame   for 
this little speeding violation   Its 
your     school     administrat 
fault    And   I - to   he   fair 
.iliollt    it 

The student hiccupped thought 
fully    "You reall)  wanta' help 
he  asked 

"Yea," replied  Pick   eloquent 
ly 

"Ever  had   any   expel 
I  Student  Com t   iu  I 

Well,    I've    worked    in 
pare  tune  as   a  wrestling   match 

referee 
Perfect,"     said     the     student 

tie   up  to  our Student 
meeting   next   week   We'll 

.mi   started 
hanks,"  said  the cop 

II t    mention   it.      said   the 
student     He   started   hit 

m   toward   school 
a  student   hai 

.-•k   .Ian    2,   air!   becau 
a noble cop, «•• |! probablj 
longer  holidays   next  year 

'V'S LOST INTcKS 
,'N =Y£RVTi 

(EVEN PRETTV FACES? 

mssun URUFE AS (F H 
(jJ£R£ A B00*C. AND £ACH OrXV A61 
iT JEKE A PA " 3J0K 

$ 

A fe 
1 

UJAKE ■ 
 . 

(Used  with permission of   Fort Worth   Press) 

Santa and LBJ 
Lyndon Baines Johnson, Vit nited 

to  Forl   VVi 
much   like  I 

Santa l I earlier  The equal enthusiasm for 
the two visitors is not without signifi 

Sanl hildren, LBJ 
th and North Texa.<  the TFX jet fightei 

ne will ially,  hut  the 
thai   the  Vice   President   had 

idenl   Kennedy   in  swinging  the 
Johnson's  home   stati     S 
rumo 

Santa  Clans,  that  is the Vice   President,  has h. 
in   Texas   politics  for  yi 

with his disputed election contest with Coke 
the  U.S.   Senate.  Johnson   won   I A   hundred   \ 
and claimed since the  1941 
hanky-panky was involved 

Johnson  and  his  wife,  Lady   Bird,   have  dra\ 
•heir  former home  town.   Austin,  where   Mrs   Johns 
primary owner  in   the   only   television   station.   Feelings 

.n high against the Johnsons in the state cap- 
ital, but defenders of the family say ii 
over the  Johnsons' wealth 

The   Vice   President ,   been   linked   m   rumors 
with  a  large  construction  firm  which  i 
number   of   lucrative   government    contracts    Detrai 
claim  Johnson   has   used   his  political   influence  to  suing 
contracts   for  the  company,   which   allegedly  repays   him 

erously. 

No one seems to have really proved any of the cha 
against  Johnson.   But  one  thing  seems certain   When 
Worth  residents  put  out  cookies and  milk  for Santa I 
in  Christmas   Eve,   they   should   leave   plenty  for  tin-   Vice 

ident,   also.   He   put   the   TFX   contract"   m   the  city's 
-tucking 
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!   MoKinnc'. 
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Tim  Ta 

Linda   Kaye 
Hill Shi 

■ way, Jam,.   ■ I 
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rtin, Larry Ricl [ 
lin, Diana  Dupy, Lii 
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Will's Win ner 

Education Does Pay 
Interesting  sidelight  department 
Median annual  m. otne lor men with  Ion; 

education is $7,261, Die National Industrial Conference 
Boaid  reports    Women  with  the same amount rating 
average only S.'i.lTlt 

Men with four v, 

nual  income of *4.nrrj   while women  I luates 
138. 

—Daily Texan, University of Texas 

ttorney General Will Wilson has had Ins troubles 

lately on the political battlefield. He lost wl ran for 

■he Senate seat vacated by Vice President Joh in I960- 
;1<' lost again when he ran for the Democratii      inination 

"'nor   this  year.   But   Will   finally   has   a  winner. 
though not in politics. 

The attorney general's decision this week on segrega- 

»"i and public school  funds probably will  Oj 

for  significant   advances   against   racial   di- "on in 

the state. 

What Wilson said  in  his  ruling  was  thai   school d* 
do not have to hold an election before de dregaling 

the schools. Under a  1957 statute, the districl would k* 
important state funds if such an election were not con- 
ducted. 

Wilson  declared   the   law   unconstitutional,  basing h'? 

ruling on the original V. S. Supreme Court d( '*> m 

Overthrow of the state law should  lead t '■ 
01  public  schools  in  manv  more Texas  areas   Thi 
Sregation movement, if for no other reason, is  '      *>■* 
'•''ly   Lack of funds to provide "equal and se] 

for  Negro  children   has  been  behind  the 
Ot srrmnk ir, .%,-,„..   ■• .   •   . 

Of 

n 

Hut Wilso,, . ruting also is a step forward it   tl 

for equatit)   with  the.,- whiti 
*Wch has always been only a hall h   I 

-tate.   ma\   h, i.     . S.tate' ",a> !"' "" the .c,„i to complete reci 
^gma of the South, discnmmation. 

from 



istmas Concert 

KU A Capella Choir 

Will Present Carols 
IrWmu < * tr.av 

t   carols   an<l   works    by 
■* „d other famous compo- 

***** 
1 , > \u 

choir . d   of, 45 

selected b " (iur 

year 

Henson. Uni 'I*™. 
■ and wrbhoi s<> 

i choir members 
the best ehoii   we've 

who 

[conduct the I '"n 

*   *   • 
|JHE PUBLIC :- in 

to attei : i lmas 

I          said 
ided 

I will 
1. Epsilon, 
L Mi   U 

lilliams Plays 
ee For Asking 

Wil 
I I 
I 

| 

AI 
'   and 
•unior. 

■ 

and 
I Happy 

l .unii 

I inter 

1 lion 

Pli mi Honor 
Neign Students 
"f Baptio uon Wlli 
F intenu lenta   at- 
1 Christ- 
P Party Satin 

,   little   of 
f meaning of Christmu   with 
r sfudf,,: them a 

Pleasun ,,„,   wh(>n 

,may nnt be able to RO 
fe; stated Roy Kay, BSD 
rector. 

Ipproximately LOO student! are 
■T'M to attend   h,   p,rty. The 

P Mil   K0   tarolu        tnr   URh 
f neighborh,,,,!   and   then   re 
" or n' and   the 
'ge o*  "whit,    elephant" 

1^ social gathering   will   be 
■i»*»HDI1 Alton Rd 

pha    Sinfonia.    music    fraternity 
"Jubilate   Deo"    by    Giovanni 

(iabrieli   and    "Sing    Ye   to   the 
Lord"   by   Bach   will   be   two  of 
the   works   sun;;   by   the   A   I 
pella    ("hoir 

A modern arrangement of 
three traditional carols by Ar 
nold Freed will be part of th( 
Christmas music sung 

•    •    • 
SHARON COIL, San Juan 

as   junior,  will   be  the  soloist  in 
"The   Carol   of    the     Birds 
Robert Shaw   and  Alice  Parker 

Linda   Elam.   Fort   Worth 
ior,   will   be   featured   soloist   in 
"The  Shepherds   Had   an  A: 
by  Maurice  Besly    Bill  Ko 
Fort  Worth   senior,  will  do a  vi 
(>lin   accompaniment 

"Christmas    Day"    bj    Gustav 
Hoist   will  have   a   piano  ai 
paniment    by    Tom    Booth,    San 
Antonio   graduate   student 

A   reception    in   the    b 
of the auditorium will folio 
Christmas    concert 
sion   will   be   char 

Students Display 
Contemporary Art 

Exhi ol the  v 
ing an 

Exhibition composed of art works 
ersity 

and floor of the Stud. 

Gail Gaylon, Exhibits Commit- 
'irman. said th ecommittee 

dent 

"We acquaint 

iry art through art and 
sculpture d heduled 
throughout he   ex 
plained 

The permanent collection o I 
student art is sent for showing 
to junior and senior hiKh schools 
throughout  Texas. 
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• i]Id be like your 
ich;   if   it's   working   right 

.  have it 

Explorer  I,  the  i nited 
first     satellite. 
Van  Allen  radiation  bell 

3021  S 

ONE-HOUR* 
CLEANERS* 

a 
University 

^is******************* 

OPEN 5 TO MIDNIGHT 7 NIGHTS A WEEK 

Owned ond  Operated by the 

f TALI AN  INN 

THE 

RESTAURANT v"' 

Now  serving in  addition to   Pina  and 
Spaghetti 

• Lasagna       • Veal Parmesan 
• Veal   Scallopine 

All Orders Prepared To Go 

1608 S. University Dr.      ED 2-0280 
(Across From Forest Park Motel Sign) 

IDUCATI0N -J MAJORS 
, L*

RT MAJORS . . . 

*« u<L?rve your needs- 
TEAcufi,r

e,<clus*vely     in 

hl''»SUPPAL,.Uc'nd 

'""^browse C°me 

I '^O Weekdays      9-4 S.t 

"""■•V Teaching Aids 

|'Cor w' B
To*nsend   Dr. 

I «A 3-6680 

WOT.!*;*****'*******1*1******1';* 

The pr.ee is right, the perform J 
ance is perfect. Lu«ury features & 
of a $450 office electric at th. * 
price of a manual. Full-tlM key 
board . . King si:e carriage 
Automatic carriage return 
Automatic repeat cha/acters 
Half-ipece ley . . just a fe 
th     features   available 

Smith-Corona   Compact  250 
A     Full-Featured,    Fully    Electric 
Office Typewriter at the price of a 
Manual.  One  year   FREE  Service. 
Free Delivery ED 6-0591 

1 
* 
3 
K 

of * 
« 

* 
a 
a 
a 
a 
1 a 

S*********************************'********'*''**'*- 
^.KXKXXXXXXXXX*XXX*XXXXXXXXXXXX*<*<*X<fXXXXXXXXXX€-!^ 

Seodost to- ALL lfHam 

\ 2621W. Berry \ 

**>l**>l»»i»»l********»>^'S'>'****•»'***^•a'*'>•>'s•*s'>•s'**'^*>!>l:, 

B 

D 

Vitalis 
Don't be a meat-head! Get Vitalis.with V-7. It 
keeos vour hair neat all day w.thout grease 
%Sm7n  is the greaseless grooming, dscw 
Vitalis" with V / fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents   , 
dryness, keeps yourBhair neat all day w.thout grease. Try ,t! 

ORANGE BLOSSOM MATCHMATES, so 
perfectly fitting for the engagement 
and wedding ... so designed that both 
rings look as one. Simple and classic in 
concept, the emphasis is on the exquisite 
diamond, a-blaze in its setting of precious 
18 karat white gold. Exclusively HAL 
TOMS THE HOUSE OF DIAMONDS 
A, 248.50; B, 298.50; C, 297 50; I). 183 00 
the sets 
Federal tax included  Convenient Credit 

Arrangements Available 

6th at Main St. 6102 Camp Bowie 

HRLTOmS 
TH€ Mouse OF D/a/rtonos 
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APO Provides Service 
For University Projects 

BY    LYNN   LIGON 

University 
Awarded 
$1000 Grant 

nd  public 

onlj other workshop in the 
• 

Paul   Swenn utive  di- 
Newspaper   Fund, 

tnc the   purpose   of   the 
recruit tab 
kxtrnalisn 

The    institute   will   be    a   co- 
ram  involvmg  both 

•• n    and    out- 
' ■ k   ■      D   jour 

nalisn     explained Or  n   Wayne 
Rowland,   journalism department 
chairman 

Thirty six      workshops       have 
ed  hv  the 

per Fund  since  1959 
For the fifth  year the  Fund  ii 

fellowship*   to    public. 
ite, parochial high school and 

Jur|: •   i   instructors  for the 
of     professional 

of journalism 
wships   are   provided 

better  teacbii 
m   to  improve the  qual- 

ity   of  school  newspapers   and  to 
ipportunitii 

journalism 

WELCOME 
TCU   STUDENTS 

STEAKS,     SEAFOOD    AND 
CHICKEN 

Serving Daily 
11   a.m.  to  11  p.m. 
Closed   Mondays 

Eleven Legislators 
.in island in 

I le 

I'd 

they 

Please Be Careful! 

This   coupon   is   worth   25« 
in trade   at 

Clayton's 

Gold Frog 
Recreation Club 

, All   new   Brunswick   pool   and , 
» Snooker  tables and  that fasci- t 
J nating   game   Bumper   Pool. 
i Open   10   a.m.   to   12  p.m. 
' Closed Sunday 
J Hemphill at Berry 
i ,    Sorry,   only  one   coupon  per 

Buy from SKIFF Advertiser 

11 % i. ■"'»* *<* ^p •■ 11 

•"" " ■ Hi ^anr   ■   ■JJBI III *«   illilU 
lobaccos too mild Q m^, 

ngor length moans 

■Ml 
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#dtre Department's Carl Hoyt 
tilers Character Act/ng Parts 
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Morton Company Contributes $500 

BY MIKE  MARTIN 

people  15  semester 
KS academic load. 
U"°e    add to thus play 

one TCT 
re 

twhen you 
, leading role in 

Thpas-e show   while 
"or the lead of another 
is busy as the proverbial 

Carl  Hoyt.   Fort   Worth 
"ijor   m   '-heatre    arts 

■ „ onl   half the rtorj    Hoyt 
tTu. CMa   Manana   pro^ 

technician   for   the   UttW 

Lire staff . ,    .   . 
,s duties as chief U-chni- 

from set design and 
•action to coaching drama 

y, in the art (if statecraft. 

j CrNttd Own   Makeup 

fe to part  in   the   Theatre 
, Department   production   of 
Lnuel." in which he plays 
Lpfa  Hoyt  created   his    own 

ur am; '    "lh,TS 

Be tediou- 
knvone   going   into   acting, 

; said, tal "llt   for 

I »ffee 

be Studei should 
lanze himself with every 
_j technical a: Ived, 
iiding maki ! onstruc 

practical 

joyt began >reer 

with who 
[ parts in 

eology Given 
|ell Log Files 

Geolm i nl    oli 
recent! ation   of 

well li rock 
utions through which wells 
drilled, from the Sinclair Oil 
Gas Compan. are 

led at net «m 
■ announcement of the do 

was made jointly by Roy 
Williamson, nee president 
manager of Sinclair's fort 

Hi division, and Dr Dan E. 
'<■    TCI Depart 

chairman 
'eluded in  the   gift   are   togs 
wiai East North-Cen 

Texas and  I Pan 
Nle. Storage  cases   and   well 

filing cabinets   also   are   m 
ed 

^Placement value of the   Iocs 
fid exceed   $60,000   and    the 

!1 o' additional  geological  in- 
Fnation  place<!   on   the   lofts 

hring  the   total   value   to 
«>• $1,000,000.    repoite.l    Sin 

ntment 

CARL HOYT 

producttoos 
"During   the   war,"   he   said, 

"we  performed  before troop 
training camps   w*i elped 
with  all  sorts of chant. 
CIVIC   shows   to   raise   mom 

Hoyt was once a member of 
the- Shakespearean Festival com 
puny at Antioch College in And- 
och,   Ohio 

"I only had minor role 
he-   said 

Much of lloyts technical know 
ledge  was   gained  at  tin   i 
wood   Pla ood, 
Pa     After    leaving    Lake.' 
Hoyt  studied  at  tl 
all)    fan. Studio   in 

A   York 
lia   Kazan   directed   me   in 

a   couple   of   seem 
"They give you a scene, usually 

iiiantii.   one,  and   lei 
Kit     with     a    fellow 

Then 
you   how    to   imp! 

Casa   Appearances 

Hoyt   has   done   several   parts 
in    Fort    Worths    Casa    Ms 
productions     His    favoi I 
that  of the  Admiral  in 
Most of his parts were character 
i/ations   such   as    HoUowa) 
• Operation Mad Ball" (wit! 
Hsneo);   the   Shoe   Shine   Man 
in   "Make   a   Million"   (with 
Carson),   the  Beggar  in   'Desert 
Son;:"  (with TCU's   Linda   Loft 
i«);   Mr   Welch  to   'Damn  Yank 

"  and   his personal en 
of   Colorado   Charlie   to   "Cl 

a    world    pren 
■ i  lean  toward  i h 

ing,"  Host   said    "You  can  have 
more  fun  creating  ;i  cha 
than you can playing a 'straight 
lead 

of his future hopes and 

Hoyt said he "naturally" wants 
to end up on Broadway, though 
he feels that "off Broadway 
Shows can give an actor some 
valuable experience Broadway 
is the ultimate goal, though." 

Talent, Hoyi said, is a rela- 
tive thing An actor with little 
of it ran be directed by an artist 
and  still look fairly good on the 

Many actors can see the char 
acter," he said, "but they can 
not   I That's   where tal- 
ent   comes   in." 

In Lope de Vega'8 "Di 
the Manger.'' a Spanish comedy, 
the Little Theatre will produce 
in March, Hoyt will portray a 
dashing young man in love with 
two women, a countess and her 

tut He umst choose between 
the two and the complications 
whu from  the   plot   and 
the   many   subplots   make   t h e 
show   hilarious   and   exciting. 

Attitude  Shameful 

"The worst   thing in the world 
he   said,   "    is    having 

pie  judging  our  work  by  the 
thin on   the   movie 

reen   and   on   television.   This 
of   attitude   is   shameful." 

Hoyt   complimented   the   Ballet 
Department,  at   TCI'    He  said  it 

thing"   for   a 
,    [ike  Til   even  to  have 

irtment.   much 

"unk of hal 
"but 

of the 

" o o d 
dan 

he  would be ;• 
in   manj   mi if  he 

Mine.'' 

A $500 contribution to the Uni- 
versity Sustaining Program has 
been made by the Morton's Koods 
Company of Dallas 

2 Exes Will Study 
At Edinburgh U. 

Two University graduates 
Miss   Pat   Powell   and   the   Rev 
Boyd   Schlenther.   will   study   at 
the   University   of   Edinburgh   in 
Scotland  next. year. 

Miss Powell has been awarded 
a Rotary Foundation Fellowship 
A 1961 graduate, she has been 
leaching at Port Neches-Groves 
High  School. 

Miss Powell was a member of 
Alpha Chi, national honor society; 
and class favorite as a senior. 
She majored in history and Eng- 
lish 

The Rev. Mr. Schlenther, a 
1957 graduate, will work toward 
a Ph D. He received his B.D. 
at San Francisco Theological 
Seminary. 

The   check   came   from   G    C 

Morton, the firm's p 
1)1    0   .lames  Sow 
ilirector  of devel 

The Morton compan 
in   Fort   Worth,   Dallas,   El   I 
and   Lubbock   and   annually 
been    contributing    to    the    fund 
since 1957, the year it was started 

Do something every day t 0 
make other people happy, even 
if it's only  to leave  them  alone 

'After hearing  it exclusively on KTCU: 

RHAPSODY 21 
Ask  for  it at  your favorite  record  store. 

Ray 
Neighbors 
Drug  Store 

Y*StET$ 
AS    C O FF B £ 

THE SAFE WAYto stay alert 
without harmful stimulants 

NoD<* kee,* 
"m witTT you mentally 
Nie? £ UT Rame Mfe re- 
tea V     x,d ln TOffee and 

Intel!     °re reliable. Abso- 
'el* not habit-forming. 

Next time monotony makes 
you feel drowsy while driving, 
working or studying, do M 
millions do . . . perk up with 
safe, effective NoDoz tablets. 

Anotk*. Una p.oduct of Gro.t Ubmitonts. 
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OnC ampus 
BY   ELLEN  HERRING 

■ 

ite Univi 
maj I i 

■   in  his revii 
ti 

actual]) 

*   •    it 

* •   * 
wrap- 

* *   • 

W a I n ii t 
- 

M       Of 

urement 

• •   • 
Spring 

Went of the Kappa   Alpha  Theta 
pled 

• •    • 
irmer, West Co 

lumhia       freshman,       was 
Queen   of   Texas   at   the   Black 
and  White  International  Hall  ,n 
San   Antonio Saturday  night 

Oth« University students at 
lending the ball were Bettie Ann. 
Farmer, Linda Loftis, Bethan) 
Hakcr. Carolyn Hearne and Lin 
da   V. 

Pinned  are Ka>   Kutina,   Kap 
►elta   sophomore  from 

Orleans,  and Don  Cram,  I.ar; 
<ni   Alpha   from    Kort   Wortl 
former   University   student 

Kate Burch, Kappa Delta 
»more   from   Houston,   is   pmnel 
'" David KeUy, Tex,,,   UM  stu 
dent 

leorrt to Fly 

Become a private or airline 
pilot. We have complete 
facilities to train you in 
fixed wing or helicopter and 
ground school courses for 
every rating Reasonable 
rates,  call  .  .  . 

Oak Grove 

Flying School 

AX 3-1452 

Markins,   Delta   Gamma 
junior   from   Corpus   Christi    She 
is  pinned  I >.   Philips 

Gam 
ma re    from   Hou 
has , Ep 

•    •    • 
It   wa Hell 

' lich- 

fat- 

Frogs' Worst Offense 

The  : offense was the 
third-worst   ever  for   Abe  Martin 
since  he   t<x>k  over  the  reins   in 

leven rank 
ond, and  his  first year team had 
the   least   productive   offense 

The world is divided inl 
pie who do things and people who 
get   the   credit 

"After hearing  it exclusively  on  KTCU- 

RHAPSODY 21 
Ask  for  it at  your favorite 

recor<j 

Patronize Skiff Adverti$( 

2,J0 Wesf Bern, 
3-7/3/    or    WA 3-748d 

FLOWERS 

Pall Mall Presents- 
Gl RL WATCHER'S GUIDE 

©Z^KffliMU)© WE>[i ss 
I conomics 

k'K he' m°'h< , thc way ,0 

thisviewp 
dby many, 

"dents, none of them has ever be, 
i«edNut.F,..ed Brownies 

he's 

Pall Mall I 

Pall Malls natural mildness 
is so good to your taste! 

So smooth, so satisfying, 
so downright smokeable! 

t 

Ju&ew ,.. „„, „,J,tl, „„„, ' 
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Meyer Ready To Be a F an 

\ 

hletic director   L    R      Dutch)   Meyer 
[rectorship on June   1   and   turn   over 
Lch Abe Martin.  Meyer   will   end   an 
lit dates back to  1909 when  he  was 

!Photo by  Orgain  Studio! 

plans to retire from the 
the reins to head football 
illustrious career at TCU 

water   boy  for  the  football 

BY  JIM  JOHNSTON 

it was said once thai "n 
nut quitting the b er, rest 
is   the    fi ■ 
sphere 

'•   '>' Meyer is ready 
in end :, fool 

at T( 

i  won  a  phem 
lines   in 

handed the  reins to 

champ .m  the 

Sigs Win Volleyball 
'her    intramural 

The   Sigs 
Won 
ball tournan 

the  current 
itball  champ. 

•   the   Inde- 
nt    for 

Tues 

CU Meets Bucks Tomorrow 

i   I'M,   194-1  and   195]   in  the 
Horned    I * 

The year 1938 brings a smile 
to    The  Dutchman's"  eyes    His 
'38   eleven,    led   by   All   \ in.-i u an 
Davey 0 Brien, won  n   straight 

ind   the   national   eham 
pionship 

This  was definitely  the  best 
areer,"  Meyer said 

pride   "tt i 269 points 

ind   only   once   and   I 
in the Sugar  Bowl  against 

ie  Tech." 
The    Progs    won    that 

Bowl  (l,i 

Surprise,    Surprise 

Id'   became   known   nationally 
lor   his   surprise   tactics   and   the 

s' unusual win- bark  forma- 
tions    stamped    him    as   a 
strab 

Other  colleges    sixm    took    up 
Meyer's   formation   and   nev 

and   radio   began   ealln 
"Dutch   Meyei id '   or 

the 
Meyer "retired" from coaching 

in  1953 to become  full   time  ath 
director   He did,  howt 

return to coaching,  Ion?; enough 
to   take   the   lir.fi   SWC   baseball 

wn. 
"Dutch"     always     has 

TCU 
In 1909 when he was 11 years 

old he became a water boy for 
the Add Kan College football team 

I 
I 

/inners Named 
Season's Last 

botball Contest 
l 

i 
fans 

. ir sep 
| by   the 

I 

■ in 
[ and   Hands 
1 n, F. L 
f Paul  Pel I 
[ I.  Peveler, 
[ of the 
ininner 

I prize 
I Viceroy - 
[ Jim   Nor 

II 211 

the final minul 

64 
Ohio Sta 

in Ann Arbor 

Thi 
ball 

in the countrj 
■ incinnati in thi 

team 

Thi 
day  morn 

' 

m in 

Frog Shots 
(Through  Three   Games) 

Name FG FT TP 

Bonds 18 4 40 

Wade 17 3 3/ 

Clayton 10 9 2V 

Fowler 9 2 20 

McKinley 6 6 IB 

Rosick 6 3 15 

Cornish 7 0 14 

M-1842. Adv. 

[ 
I iVA 4-6071 
[ I 24p 

r0W « YOUR KNITTING? 

I needlecrafl 
I ol 

em 

randy Mart 
s   l niversitj   in 

0»en 10 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

J 

1 
#axon c^hop 

I 

J 
Fashion headquarters for young men, feal 

natural shoulder styling, and the new 

traditional favorites Come in often 

Mall Level, Seminary  South 

in  Waco   The  I niversit)   burned 
in   1910  and  later  was   moved   U> 

Worth 

Won  11  Varsity Letters 

\t!rr   high   school   graduation 
iliowed   the   I 

came  to  Fort  Worth  in   1911 
a freshman 

As a student he won 11  vai 
letters   and  vt i 
three   1m 

After being a parl 

Pain ready  U)   i- 
fan. 

He wants to "go with the 
ducks- south m winter and north 
in sum mi 

But   ont ired   that 
ducks on the pond will never pull 

Duti htnan" away    when 
the  Frogs are on the fit 

PIZZA 
• SPAGHETTI 

• SEAFOOD 
• STEAKS 

GIUSEPPE'S 

Italian ftmfo 
2702 West Berry      WA 7-9960 

Everything in Sports 
and Athletic Equipment 

2704 WEST BERRY WA 3-0817 

J 
C*cl»clricSc»cicicSci***»* 

*u 
# 

FOREST* fb J-PARK^ 
MOTOR /UAH\ HOTEL ^ 

1551 S. UNIVERSITY DR. ED 69825^ 
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